1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Multiple epidemiological studies have shown a large difference in the prevalence and incidence of coronary heart disease (CHD) between northern and southern China,[@b1]--[@b3] similar to that found between various parts of Europe.[@b4] Northern China has consistently been shown to have higher prevalence and incidence of cardiovascular disease when compared to southern China. Since this large geographical difference in the prevalence of CHD has not been explained using traditional CHD risk factors, its unknown causes are of potential interest for all of humanity. Unknown environmental or genetic factors may explain these differences but significant ascertainment bias may also be an explanation. Since coronary artery calcium is a well-documented measure of subclinical atherosclerosis that has been shown to directly predict the risk of future CHD events,[@b5] including in Chinese Americans,[@b6] it is of interest to determine if coronary calcium prevalence in northern China is higher than in southern China. We therefore applied cardiac computed tomography (CT) to determine if north-south differences in coronary artery calcium reflects the differences seen in CHD prevalence.

2. Methods {#s2}
==========

This research utilized three samples from the China multi-center collaborative study of cardiovascular epidemiology (MUCA).[@b1] The selection method for the MUCA study has been previously described.[@b1],[@b2] The MUCA study was expanded to fourteen cohorts in 1991. Its purpose was to examine the incidence of cardiovascular disease in different geographic regions of China and among different ecological environments (rural/urban). The Beijing MUCA cohort consisted of urban residents of Beijing. The Guangzhou MUCA cohort consisted of urban shipyard workers. The Shanghai MUCA cohort consisted of urban residents of that city. We randomly chose 50 participants from these three MUCA cohorts who were among the cluster samples (1000 in each cluster sample) who had complete risk factor data. The random sample was chosen so as to have 50% women with all subjects older than 60 years. A study physician contacted the participants by phone or by visiting their homes to explain the study. Persons with prior history of myocardial infarction, stroke, angina leading to hospitalization or treatment with anti-anginal medications were excluded. The participants gave written informed consent to travel to one of three locations to obtain a non-contrast CT scan of their hearts. The study was approved by the human subjects committees of the University of California, Irvine and Fu Wai Research Institute and Hospital.

Between August 2004 and January 2005, the MUCA investigators collected risk factor data from the participants in the three cities. Risk factor data included history of diabetes and smoking, measures of height and weight, blood pressure, fasting serum total and high density lipoprotein cholesterol. There were sixteen participants older than 75 years of age, all of whom were in the Guangzhou cohort, who did not have risk factor data collected at that earlier time. We collected their risk factor data in January 2007 on the date they underwent CT scanning. Details of these measurements are contained in reference 1.

Between November 2006 and January 2007, we used General Electric 64 slice CT scanners in all three locations to examine the 150 participants. We scanned participants over a hydroxyapatite phantom[@b7] in order to allow calibration of image attenuation. The technologist instructed the subject on the importance of breath holding and immobility during scanning. As soon as scanning was complete, the technologist will view the first and last reconstructed image on his/her monitor. The technologist set gantry rotation time at 0.5 s, ECG trigger at 50%, kVp at 120 and mA at between 200 and 250 depending on participant size. Scans were reconstructed with a field of view of 35 centimeters and a slice thickness of 2.5 mm. A radiologist read all scans using the MESA/CARDIA protocol.[@b8] The calcium measure reported here is the Agatston calcium score.[@b9]

As has been done in MESA[@b6] and other studies,[@b10]--[@b12] we log transformed coronary calcium scores and added one in order to allow processing of a non-normally distributed variable with many zero scores. Log transformed coronary calcium score, LN score = LN (calcium score +1). We used Chi-square tests for discrete variables and one-way analysis of covariance and variance tests for continuous variables to test for differences in demographic and risk factors between the three cities and between the northern city of Beijing and the two southern cities of Shanghai and Guangzhou and between participants with and without coronary calcification. For analyses of variance or covariance that were statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05), multiple comparison *t*-tests were performed with a Bonferoni adjustment to test for significance between specific cities. SAS v9.1 (SAS Inst, Cary NC) was used for all analyses.

3. Results {#s3}
==========

One hundred and forty nine participants had evaluable CT scans (49 from Beijing, 50 from Shanghai, 50 from Guangzhou). Seventy five (25 from each city) were women. Mean age was 67.0 ± 4.1 years.

[Table 1](#jgc-08-02-072-t01){ref-type="table"} contains the results for demographics and risk factors in the three cities. Beijing residents had higher body mass index, and lower total cholesterols than in the other cities. There were more present and former smokers in Beijing.

[Table 2](#jgc-08-02-072-t02){ref-type="table"} shows results for coronary artery calcium score and log (calcium score +1) when adjusted for age, gender and risk factors. The calcium score for the 149 patients was 102.2 ± 22.2 (mean ± SE) and for Beijing participants was about three times higher than that of Guangzhou (185.5 ± 60.4 *vs.* 52.1 ± 16.9, *P* = 0.01). Mean calcium score for Beijing participants was about 2.5 time higher than for Shanghai participants (185.5 ± 60.4 *vs.* 70.8 ± 21.3, *P* = 0.03). Mean calcium scores were significantly different across the 3 cities (*P* = 0.03). Calcium scores ranged from 0 to 2572.9, with a median value of 5.8, 25th percentile value of 0, and 75th percentile value of 77.3. Beijing participants had higher median calcium score than the Guangzhou participants (median \[interquartile range\]: 21.0 \[208.4\] *vs.* 2.1 \[51.8\]; *P* \< 0.01), Shanghai participants (median \[interquartile range\]: 21.0 \[208.4\] *vs.* 1.5 \[58.4\]; *P* \< 0.01). Since calcium scores lower than ten can be reflective of false positives from measurement error,[@b13],[@b14] we stratified participants into two groups (0--10 and ≥ 11). When stratifying the calcium scores into two groups (0--10, ≥ 11), there was a significant difference between the northern city of Beijing and the two southern cities in the prevalence of scores of \> 11 (*P* = 0.02). From multivariable analysis, log transformed coronary calcium scores remained about fifty percent higher in Beijing than in either of the two southern cities after covariate adjustment (Beijing: 3.08 ± 0.37, Guangzhou: 2.03 ± 0.39, Shanghai: 2.32 ± 0.44) (*P* = 0.03 and *P* = 0.04, respectively).

[Figure 1](#jgc-08-02-072-g001){ref-type="fig"} shows calcium scores plotted on a logarithmic vertical axis against age on the horizontal axis in the 149 participants. The scores for the northern Beijing participants are higher than those for the southern Guangzhou and Shanghai participants (*P* = 0.02).

###### Demographics and risk factor means or prevalence by city.

                     Beijing*n* = 49, mean ± SE   Guangzhou*n* = 50, mean ± SE   Shanghai*n* = 50, mean ± SE   *P*-value\*
  ----------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------- -------------
  Gender (Female)               51%                           50%                            50%                  0.99
  Age (years)                67.3 ± 4.2                    66.8 ± 3.8                    66.8 ± 4.4               0.83
  BMI (kg/m^2^)              25.2 ± 4.1                    23.4 ± 3.0                    24.1 ± 3.9               0.05
  WC (cm)                   87.5 ± 11.6                    81.8 ± 8.6                    83.0 ± 11.2              0.02
  SBP (mmHg)                138.9 ± 21.4                  138.6 ± 18.6                  140.2 ± 19.3              0.91
  DBP (mmHg)                78.0 ± 11.1                   80.9 ± 10.0                    88.1 ± 10.9             \<0.01
  GLU (mg/dL)               113.9 ± 54.8                  111.0 ± 46.8                   91.7 ± 22.3              0.02
  TG (mg/dL)               157.6 ± 113.0                  154.0 ± 92.8                  138.7 ± 81.1              0.59
  TC (mg/dL)                193.4 ± 31.0                  211.9 ± 36.4                  203.6 ± 35.6              0.03
  HDL-C (mg/dL)              46.0 ± 9.6                   49.2 ± 15.0                    50.4 ± 12.1              0.20
  Smoking status                                                                                                  0.008
  Never                         50%                           64%                            84%              
  Former                       18.4%                          14%                            4%               
  Current                      32.7%                          22%                            12%              
  Hypertension                 59.2%                          62%                            66%                  0.78
  Diabetes                     26.5%                          16%                            12%                  0.15

\*Compare across groups. BMI: Body mass index; WC: Waist circumference; SBP: Systolic blood pressure; DBP: Diastolic blood pressure; GLU: Glucose; TG: Triglycerides; TC: Total cholesterol; HDL-C: High density lipoprotein cholesterol.

###### Coronary calcium measures by city and region (North *vs.* South).

                                     Beijing (north) *n* = 49   Guangzhou *n* = 50   Shanghai *n* = 50   Guangzhou + Shanghai (south) *n* = 100   Total *n* = 149
  --------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------- -----------------
  Total Score                                                                                                                                    
  Mean (SE)                                185.5 (60.4)            52.1 (16.9)         70.8 (21.3 )                   61.5 (13.6)                  102.2 (22.2)
  Median                                       21.0                    2.1                  1.5                           1.5                           5.8
  25th percentile                              0.0                     0.0                  0.0                           0.0                           0.0
  75th percentile                             208.4                    51.8                58.4                           51.8                         77.3
  Inter-quartile range                        208.4                    51.8                58.4                           51.8                         77.3
  Range                                    0.0--2572.9              0.0--560.0          0.0--736.6                     0.0--736.6                   0.0--2572.9
  Stratification by score *n* (%)                                                                                                                
  0--10                                     20 (40.8)               31 (62.0)            30 (60.0)                      61(61.0)                     81(54.5)
  ≥ 11                                      29 (59.2)               19 (38.0)             20 (40)                      39 (39.0)                     68 (45.6)
  LN score (SE)                            3.08 (0.37)            2.03 (0.39)\*         2.32 (0.44)                  2.15 (0.34)\*               

\**P* (LN score, *vs.* Beijing): Beijing-Guangzhou = 0.03, Beijing-Guangzhou+Shanghai = 0.04. Adjusted for age, gender, smoking status, body mass index, diabetes, total cholesterol and systolic blood pressure.

![Scores of coronary-artery calcification in 149 participants with and without coronary calcification, between the Northern city of Beijing and the two Southern cities of Shanghai and Guangzhou, according to Age. Coronary-artery calcification was assessed by electron-beam computed tomography. The scale on the y axis is natural logarithmic. BJ: Beijing; SHGZ: Shanghai + Guangzhou.](jgc-08-02-072-g001){#jgc-08-02-072-g001}

4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

Our results indicate that subclinical atherosclerosis is significantly higher in the northern city of Beijing than that in the two southern cities of Guangzhou and Shanghai. This difference is not accounted for by age, gender or standard coronary risk factors. To our knowledge, this is the first application of coronary computed tomographic imaging to study coronary calcium prevalence and extent in mainland China.

The prevalence and annual incidence of coronary heart disease has repeatedly been proven to demonstrate a North-South gradient with northern regions showing much higher prevalence and incidence than southern regions. For example, as shown in [Table 3](#jgc-08-02-072-t03){ref-type="table"}, the World Health Organization (WHO) China Multinational Monitoring of trends and determinants in cardiovascular disease (MONICA) study,[@b3] the China Multi-Center Collaborative Study of Cardiovascular Epidemiology (MUCA) and the PRC-USA[@b1] studies demonstrate this north-south difference in heart disease incidence.

Risk factor patterns, especially hypertension, lipids and obesity, are rapidly changing in China resulting in rising incidence of coronary heart disease. Traditional epidemiologic methods require many years to obtain disease incidence data. New methods are needed to rapidly assess populations. Western researchers have shown that coronary calcification, which can be rapidly and relatively inexpensively, assessed using computed tomography, is strongly related to coronary heart disease incidence.[@b11],[@b15] The Multi-ethnic study of atherosclerosis investigators found that this methodology is predictive of future CHD events in Chinese-Americans.[@b6] The use of coronary calcium as a surrogate endpoint for CHD prevalence, an alternative to the determination of CHD incidence using follow-up for events has potential to efficiently evaluate relationships between new risk factors and coronary heart disease. The rapidly changing epidemiology of heart disease in China[@b16] lends itself well to the use of this methodology for studying differences in atherosclerosis in its diverse populations.

Another advantage of the assessment of sub-clinical atherosclerosis as opposed to the traditional longitudinal approach in evaluating population risk is the freedom from ascertainment bias. Longitudinal studies that utilize event ascertainment are difficult in situations where many events are not scrutinized by comparable medical establishments. This is true in different geographic areas of China. For example in Western rural areas, many if not most myocardial infarctions occur at home and are not observed by the medical establishment while in eastern urban areas, hospitalization, electrocardiography and ascertainment of cardiac enzymes are more usual.

###### Coronary heart disease death incidence in northern and southern Provinces/Cities/Regions from China MONICA[@b3] and MUCA[@b1] Study (per 100000 population).

                    Northern Provinces/Cities/Regions         Southern Provincets/Cities/Regions        
  ---------------- ----------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------ ----- ----
  Beijing                          135                  97                 Shanghai                31    26
  Xinjiang                         163                                    Guangdong                101   30
  Inner Mongolia                   119                                      Henan                  70   
  Heilongjiang                     133                  108                Jiangsu                 14    1
  Jilin                            73                                       Anhui                  12   
  Liaoning                         84                                      Jiangxi                 51   
  Shandong                         203                                      Fujian                 87   
  Hebei                            97                                      Sichuan                 32    10
  Shanxi                                                57                 Shaanxi                       45
  Hebei                                                 81                 Guangxi                       33
                                                                           Zhejiang                      4
  Mean                             126                  86                                         50    13

As this was a pilot study, an important limitation is the limited sample size of only 50 participants in each group. Moreover, we have examined only one measure of sub-clinical atherosclerosis; it is possible findings may differ had other measures (e.g., carotid intimal medial thickness) been utilized or had other cities in Northern and Southern China been included. Also, we did not have measures of socioeconomic status or other possible confounders (e.g., dietary and other lifestyle factors) that might distinguish the three different sub-cohorts possibly explaining the differences in subclinical atherosclerosis. Additionally, a potential limitation of this study is the time interval between the recording of risk factor and coronary calcification data. Since a major purpose of this study was to determine the feasibility of coronary calcium assessment in epidemiology studies, the timing of data collection of risk factors is of lesser importance. In fact, at least in younger adults, risk factors measured up to 15 years prior to scanning were shown to predict the presence of calcium as well as concurrently measured risk factors, despite changes in risk factor levels over time.[@b17]

We conclude that the use of coronary calcium scanning as a surrogate for CHD prevalence can be validly applied in epidemiologic studies of Chinese populations and that the prevalence of coronary calcium reflects the findings of large north-south differences in CHD that are not fully explained by standard risk factors. Further investigation into reasons why atherosclerosis may be more common in Northern *vs.* Southern areas of China is needed.
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